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Unfortunately the yield curve spread remains in ques on as the FED con nues it’s 

aggressive ghtening policy.  The spread has gone nega ve again, which in the past 

has been a solid indicator that a recession is looming.  For a comparison, in the sec‐

ond chart, I’ve selected the 1970s‐1980s when infla on was this rampant across the 

board.  You can see that in 1980 and 1982 we had a double dip recession which 

might be instore for us.  From 1980‐1981 the FED raised rates aggressively to squash 

infla on at the expense of the economy.  The FED Funds Rate is shown below.  In my 

opinion, a “so ish” landing is s ll possible due to the rela ve low rate environment.  

The FED may not have to raise rates that 

aggressively to combat the exuberances 

in the market that are magnifying infla‐

onary pressures.  Mortgage rates have 

essen ally doubled, which should rapid‐

ly cool the housing market, a contribu‐

tor to infla on. 

 

 



S&P 500 EPS Trends - Green 
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This chart might be the most perplexing of those in this newsle er, and perhaps provides some op ‐

mism.  The economic headlines have been frightening….highest infla on in 40 years, aggressive FED 

ghtening, a 20%+ stock market correc on, mortgage rates over 5%, and a war in Europe.  All of this 

and the financial stress index remains well below baseline.  The worst case scenario is a situa on 

where the FED has to step in and provide liquidity, because that is in direct conflict with their tools to 

fight infla on.  My belief in the FED to engineer a so  landing hinges on the financial market ability 

to handle the decrease in liquidity.   

Financial Stress Index - Green  



Analysts have yet to lower their earnings es mates for a perceived recession se ng into the 

economy.  From a pure mathema cal standpoint, what’s interes ng to me is that the S&P 500 is 

roughly 20% higher than in 2019, and earnings for 2022 are s ll projected to be up 38%+ from 

then.  There are 2 main factors that determine the price level of the index, the first are the actual 

and projected earnings and the second is the mul ple applied to those earnings.   We’ve seen the 

mul ple applied come down, which is indica ve of an expected recession and lower/slower 

growth in the economy.  Broadly speaking, the market is expec ng earnings from this year to be 

around 200, given the current mul ple of 19.  If earnings hold up we could see a surprise rally 

later in the year, and if earnings come in below 200, we may have farther to fall.  A quick google 

search will show you that the historical average of the mul ple is closer to 15, not 18‐20.  An im‐

portant difference though is that the makeup of the index has changed aggressively over the last 

20 years.  Technology companies like Microso  and Apple typically have mul ples over 20, and 

given their trillion dollar valua ons, heavily skew the average.  As opposed to cyclical companies 

like Banks, Energy, and Industrials, which made up a larger por on of the index decades ago, gar‐

nish mul ples in the 10‐15 range, some mes even lower.  The higher mul ple can be jus fied 

given the current composi on of the S&P 500 index.  For now, the earnings projec ons support a 

market rally. 
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Another signal in stark contrast to the doom and gloom headlines has been employment.  The jobs picture s ll 

remains robust.   But, for this series I included the 1980s as a poten al warning of what FED ghtening can do.  The 

employment picture was great, and then the FED tackled infla on with substan al rate increases.  In the  top chart 

you can see the destruc on that took place, with unemployment reaching 10%.   

There are 3 poten al outcomes with the current ghtening cycle: No recession, mild recession, deep recession.   A 

so  landing would include the first 2, with a hard landing being the la er.  There’s been specula on that the FED 

won’t be able to raise rates as substan ally as they would like, leaving room for them to so en their stance if the 

economic picture weakens.  The FED will be paying close a en on to the jobs market to gauge how much room they 

have to ghten.  Given how strong the job market is, they may sacrifice the jobs number to tame infla on. 

Labor Market—Green 
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In lation—RED 

Infla on is here, and many of us, included myself have never experienced this kind of infla on in our 

life mes.  Another first in a long list of firsts for the younger genera ons in America.  I believe the 

current data is showing posi ve signs of slowing infla on.  We can see a top forming in the chart, and 

the housing market, along with gas is showing signs of easing.  While we see some so ness in infla on, 

my signal remains in the red because we’ll need a few more months to call a top.  The spike in 

mortgage rates has begun to normalize the housing market, with new residen al sales falling back 

towards trend.  Gasoline Prices are also rolling‐over.  If these trends con nue, they will have a cooling 

affect on infla on data, which may allow the fed room to halt rate increases in the fall. 

 

 



The dichotomy of my indicators remains with 2 screaming red 

and 3 all green.  The infla on and yield curve overpower the 

others, and suggest that now is the me to remain out of 

specula ve areas and s ck to a core alloca on.  The FED will not 

be able to ease un l infla on rolls over.  As my other charts 

suggest, the FED will ghten into a recession and kill job crea on 

if that’s what it takes to bring down infla on.  My hope is that by 

cooling off the housing market, and bringing down the bubble in 

house valua ons, the FED can engineer a so  landing.  An area 

of interest to watch is technology, long thought by some to be 

the cure to infla on.  The markets are trea ng it as anything but 

that. 
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